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Abstract 

 

Background: The 2017 World Workshop classified peri-implant diseases into health, peri-implant 

mucositis, and peri-implantitis. The aim of this article is to build upon this recent classification and 

propose a framework for the diagnosis of peri-implant status after resective or regenerative surgical 

treatment for peri-implantitis. 

Methods: A literature review was conducted to discuss the relevant diagnostic clinical and 

radiographic parameters, including probing depth (PD), bleeding on probing (BOP), visual inspection, 

and radiographic bone loss. Case definitions of possible treatment outcomes were discussed, and a 

flowchart was constructed to guide post-treatment diagnosis according to all the possible clinical 

scenarios which can be encountered in daily practice. 

Results: Three possible treatment outcomes were identified after resective treatment of peri-

implantitis: 1) healthy implant with a reduced support, 2) peri-implant mucositis with a reduced 

support, and 3) recurrent/refractory peri-implantitis. After regenerative treatment for peri-implantitis, 

the peri-implant condition was classified according to the same diagnoses with the addition of healthy 

implant or peri-implant mucositis after complete regeneration for cases where complete regeneration 

was attained. Criteria for successful treatment of peri-implantitis were proposed. After resective 

therapy, a successful treatment outcome was defined as healthy implant with a reduced support, 
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whereas, after regenerative therapy, a successful outcome was described as either peri-implant health 

after complete regeneration or healthy implant with a reduced support. 

Conclusions: The proposed classification system of peri-implant status after treatment for peri-

implantitis provides a framework for diagnosing the various forms of peri-implant stability or disease 

in order to guide clinical decision-making post-treatment.  

<PE-FRONTEND> 

 

Background 

Peri-implant disease etiology is believed to be primarily microbially-mediated, with evidence 

to support that additional factors can influence susceptibility, including but not limited to the width 

and thickness of peri-implant keratinized mucosa and implant positioning 
1, 2

. An exposure-response 

relationship between the accumulation of bacterial biofilm and subsequent inflammatory changes in 

peri-implant soft tissues has been shown 
3, 4

. Peri-implant mucositis is a reversible inflammatory 

response confined to the soft tissue 
5
. If left untreated, peri-implant mucositis can potentially progress 

into peri-implantitis, involving destruction of peri-implant bone support 
1
. The 2017 World Workshop 

on the classification of periodontal and peri-implant diseases and conditions recently proposed case 

definitions for both periodontal and peri-implant diseases 
1, 6, 7

. For periodontal diseases it set forth a 

diagnostic framework to classify periodontal health, gingivitis, periodontitis, and status after 

periodontitis treatment 
8, 9

. Although a framework was also proposed for the diagnosis of peri-implant 

diseases (Figure 1A-C), there is still a need for a classification system which specifically addresses 

peri-implant status after treatment for peri-implantitis, as this topic was briefly described but not 

expanded upon in a formal framework 
1, 7

. With the current trend towards increasing numbers of 

implants being placed, the number of peri-implantitis cases will also rise. It has been projected that in 

the United States alone, dental implant prevalence will rise from 5.7% to 23% by 2026 
10

. It is 

estimated that about 10% of implants inserted will develop peri-implantitis within a 10-year window 

11
. The implant- and patient-level prevalence of peri-implantitis has been measured to be around 

11.4% 
12

 and 22-45%, respectively 
13, 14

. Between the two extremes of healthy and failing implant for 

which the treatment needs will be agreed upon by the majority of clinicians, there are grey zones 

which complicate detection of disease. A classification system characterizing peri-implant status after 

treatment for peri-implantitis will facilitate diagnosis of the various forms of peri-implant stability or 

disease in order to guide clinical decision-making post-treatment. Thus, the main objective of this 

review is to propose a diagnostic classification system of peri-implant status after treatment for peri-

implantitis. 
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Reduced periodontium in natural dentition as a building block for classifying treated implants with 

reduced support 

The concept of reduced periodontium associated with natural dentition was introduced in the 

2015 American Academy of Periodontology Task Force Report, which updated the 1999 

Classification of Periodontal Diseases and Conditions 
15

. Patients presenting with a clinical scenario 

characterized by probing depth (PD) ≤3 mm with attachment loss and recession following active 

therapy were classified as health on a reduced periodontium. When bleeding on probing (BOP) was 

present, the diagnosis shifted to reduced periodontium with inflammation. This modification was 

developed in order to correctly classify successfully treated periodontal patients presenting with some 

attachment loss but without clinical signs of recurrent/refractory periodontitis. Finally, the 2017 

World Workshop highlighted the difference between a reduced periodontium in a stable periodontal 

patient and a reduced periodontium in a non-periodontitis patient (as a consequence of recession or 

crown lengthening procedures) because of the difference in risk for periodontal disease progression 
8
. 

In regard to implants, the term “reduced periodontium” cannot be employed due to the absence of a 

periodontal ligament and cementum. We propose that the term “reduced peri-implant support” should 

be utilized to signify an analogous clinical scenario around a dental implant which presents with loss 

of supporting bone.  

 

The influence of different surgical therapeutic options on the diagnosis of peri-implant status post-

treatment 

As a result of resective therapy, a reduced peri-implant support with significant reduction of 

probing pocket depth (< 4mm) is expected 
16

. Resective surgery, defined as an apically positioned flap 

combined with osteoplasty and/or implantoplasty shows favorable results for peri-implantitis 

treatment 
17, 18

. Currently, there are few studies evaluating resective therapy with or without 

implantoplasty which include PD measurements in the disease resolution outcome criteria. Carcuac 

and coworkers evaluated resective therapy outcomes in a randomized clinical trial over a 3‐ year 

follow‐ up. The overall success rate of the treatment (defined by no MBL >0.5 mm, no BOP, no 

suppuration, and no PD >4 mm) was 33% 
19

. Also, Serino and coworkers showed in a 2‐ year 

follow‐ up prospective study that resective and bone recontouring treatment had a 48% peri‐

implantitis resolution index. In their study, “healthy” implants were defined on the basis of PD <4 

mm, no bleeding/suppuration on probing, and no bone loss after remodeling 
20

. In regard to post-

treatment peri-implant mucositis, an increase in PD can arise from either decreased peri-implant 
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mucosal probing resistance or edema of the gingival margin. As a result, a PD of <6 mm was used to 

define peri-implant mucositis after resective surgery in the present classification.  

Regenerative therapy is indicated when there is recurrence of peri-implantitis after non‐

surgical treatment in the presence of intra‐ bony peri‐ implant defects. Surgical augmentative peri‐

implantitis therapy can result in improved clinical and radiographic treatment outcomes 
21

, however, 

outcomes are highly dependent on the morphology of the defect 
22

. After regenerative therapy, several 

factors will play a role in PD measurement, including but not limited to probing pressure, 

inflammation of the peri‐ implant tissue, exposure of implant threads, as well as implant abutment, 

and restorative features. In addition, since the aim of regenerative therapy is to re-establish the bone 

levels as close as possible to baseline and not to attain pocket elimination, a wide range of pocket 

depths can be compatible with health or peri-implant mucositis post-treatment. For 

recurrent/refractory peri-implantitis, the presence of progressive bone loss will predispose towards 

a deep pocket depth of   6mm. Therefore, after regenerative treatment, the clinical signs of 

inflammation and amount of probing depth reduction after surgical therapy (when baseline 

information is provided) are of more importance than a specific probing depth value. The term 

recurrent peri-implantitis denotes a clinical scenario where a period of stability is attained after 

treatment, but over time, progressive bone loss with signs of inflammation redevelop at the site. The 

term refractory implies that the attempted treatment failed to resolve the peri-implantitis and 

progressive bone loss continued after surgical therapy. 

 

Bleeding on probing (BOP) as a diagnostic tool for evaluating peri-implant diseases 

The predictive capability of BOP as a diagnostic tool has been a source of study for many 

years. For diagnosing periodontitis, despite a low sensitivity of 29%, the absence of bleeding on 

probing is highly specific (88%) for periodontal health 
23

. Numerous longitudinal studies monitoring 

long-term outcomes of treated and maintained periodontitis patients concluded that BOP was a poor 

predictor of future attachment loss 
24-27

. 

Differences in the physiologic characteristics between peri-implant soft tissues relative to 

natural teeth result in different expectations for peri-implant probe penetration, pocket depth 

measurements, and bleeding on probing tendency. Generally, probing depth penetration and 

measurements are deeper around implants compared to natural dentition and more likely to penetrate 

into connective tissue 
28

. The deeper penetration of the periodontal probe when measuring PD around 

healthy implants correlates clinically with an increased tendency for peri-implant BOP 
29

 with 

implications for decreased BOP diagnostic sensitivity around implants. When teeth and implants in 
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the same patients were compared in the absence of disease, BOP was significantly higher at implants 

compared to teeth 
30

. 

The 2017 World Workshop identifies BOP as a key diagnostic factor for differentiating 

between health and peri-implant mucositis or peri-implantitis 
7
. When considering the diagnostic 

utility of BOP, it is important to note that BOP around both natural teeth and implants has been shown 

to occur in the absence of disease 
31

, and to be dependent on numerous factors in addition to 

inflammation, such as probing force 
28, 32

. BOP frequency directly correlates with the magnitude of 

probing force 
33

. Gerber et al. (2009) demonstrated that increasing probing force from 0.15 to 0.25 N 

corresponded to a 13.7% increase in the prevalence of BOP around implants, but only a 6.6% increase 

around natural dentition. Small differences in probing force can have an impact on peri-implant BOP 

measurements complicating the diagnostic analysis.  

The literature supports that the absence of BOP is a strong indicator of peri-implant stability 

34
, but its presence is not predictive of disease status. In the present classification, BOP must be 

utilized in conjunction with visual observations of tissue status assessing colour, texture, and contour, 

in order to differentiate between peri-implant health and peri-implant mucositis after surgical 

treatment for peri-implantitis. Since the literature supports that BOP may or may not be present 

around healthy implants, clinical judgement must be utilized when differentiating between peri-

implant health and mucositis. 

 

Probing pocket depth (PD) as a clinical diagnostic parameter for evaluating peri-implant diseases 

Different post-surgical PD measurements are expected based on if a resective or regenerative 

approach is utilized for peri-implantitis treatment. A major goal of resective treatment is to achieve 

pocket depth resolution, whereas after regenerative therapy, residual probing depths are not 

incompatible with a state of health. After regenerative therapy, multiple factors can influence PD 

measurements including but not limited to implant design and implant-abutment connection (i.e. 

standard versus switched platform and one- versus two-piece implants) 
35

, apico-coronal implant 

position, and prosthesis design (emergence profile) 
36

. A randomized clinical trial on the treatment of 

peri-implant mucositis demonstrated that implants with supra-mucosal restorative margins exhibited 

significantly greater reductions in PD following treatment compared to those with submucosal 

restoration margins 
37

. Moreover, a recently published systematic review showed that implants with 

an internal tapered connection exhibited lower PD than implants with non-tapered connections 
38

. 

These prosthetic and abutment-related factors are more likely to influence PD measurements after 

regenerative treatment compared to resective surgery with apical positioning of the tissues. For this 

reason, after regenerative treatment, we propose that it is not possible define a range of specific 
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probing depth values to differentiate between health and mucositis. This corroborates what was 

stated in the 2017 World Workshop in that it is not possible to define a range of probing depths 

compatible with health, and of more importance are the clinical signs of inflammation7. However, PD 

 6 mm is indicative of recurrent/refractory peri-implantitis. Contrarily, after resective treatment, 

minimal to no influence of abutment and prosthetic-related factors are expected due to apical 

positioning of the tissues. Therefore, a PD measurement <4 mm is compatible with health in this 

scenario and deeper PDs are expected only when inflammation and/or progressive bone loss is 

present. The presence of inflammation can result in decreased resistance to probing and edema of 

the gingival margin resulting in deeper PD. In addition, other factors which can generally impact PD 

measurements include size of the probe, probing pressure, and exposed implant threads 
39

. 

This classification provides threshold values that in the vast majority of cases can aid in 

differentiating between health and disease. However, clinical judgement is needed when 

interpreting peri-implant probing depths, as in some cases, elevated probing depths could be 

associated with both healthy implants and peri-implant mucositis. Hence, in these cases, marginal 

bone changes should prevail over pocket depth measurements in distinguishing between peri-

implant health/mucositis and peri-implantitis. 

 

Radiographic bone loss 

The 2017 World Workshop has proposed classifications and case definitions for peri-implant 

diseases and conditions describing peri-implant health, peri-implant mucositis, and peri-implantitis. 

The presence of progressive marginal bone loss (MBL) with a threshold for measurement error of 0.5 

mm is the main parameter to assess the presence of peri-implantitis if radiographs taken at the time of 

implant placement are available. In case of the absence of previous radiographs, bone levels ≥3 mm 

apical from the most coronal portion of the intra-osseous part of the implant together with PD ≥6 mm 

and BOP are considered when diagnosing peri-implantitis. Nevertheless, progressive MBL is the main 

factor in peri-implantitis diagnosis, since it is the unique differential factor between mucositis and 

peri-implantitis, as BOP and deep PD can be present in both entities. Accordingly, in the present 

article, MBL progression after therapy (considering a 0.5 mm error) is the main clinical parameter to 

determine disease progression 
7
. 

In case of a submerged regenerative approach, the bone remodeling which occurs due to the 

formation of the supra-crestal attachment soon after re-opening and crown placement should not be 

considered progressive bone loss. It is well-known that MBL is a progressive event, normally not due 

to surgical procedures 
40

, that follows a non-linear trend 
41

, and that usually begins as a consequence 
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of biological width establishment or supra-crestal tissue remodelling after crown placement 
42

. Indeed, 

it has been seen that bone remodeling usually occurs in the first 4-6 months with minimal changes of 

the marginal bone levels occurring after 8 months and up to 5 years 35, 40, 43-45
. The type of connection 

46
 and prosthetic abutment height 

47
 have also been shown to play an important role in the 

physiological or pathological progression of MBL. It is important to highlight that the nature of the 

biomaterial used for regenerative techniques can influence the radiographic presentation of the 

regenerated area. 

 

Classification of peri-implant status after surgical treatment for peri-implantitis 

 The diagnostic assessment is based on clinical and radiographic findings with the main 

criteria being PD, BOP/visual inspection, and radiographic crestal bone levels (Table 1). Visual 

inspection should include assessment of tissue colour, contour, and texture  as well as the pattern of 

BOP tendency (isolated spots, linear, or profuse) 
48

.  After resective treatment for peri-implantitis, 

peri-implant status can be classified as: 

1. Healthy implant with a reduced support (Figure 2A)  

2. Peri-implant mucositis with a reduced support (Figure 2B) 

3. Recurrent/refractory peri-implantitis (Figure 2C) 

A reduced support is an expected outcome of resective treatment. Although there is evidence in the 

literature that this surgical modality 49 as well as non-surgical therapy 50 can lead to partial 

regeneration, the final outcome will still result in an implant with a reduced support. 

Recurrent/refractory peri-implantitis after resective treatment is characterized by progressive 

increase in pocket depth and marginal bone loss. It is also important to note that clinical peri-implant 

health on a reduced support can exist for non-peri-implantitis patients who present with recession and 

attachment loss for causes including but not limited to implant malpositioning, thin soft tissues, and 

untreated hard tissue deficiencies present prior to implant placement 
51

. These cases can also be 

diagnosed as either peri-implant health/mucositis with a reduced support according to the proposed 

classification. 

After regenerative treatment for peri-implantitis, the peri-implant status can be classified 

according to the same diagnoses (Figure 3B, 3D, 3E) with the addition of healthy implant after 

complete regeneration (Figure 3A) and peri-implant mucositis after complete regeneration (Figure 

3C) for the clinical scenarios where bone fill up to the height of the implant shoulder is achieved. If 

only partial regeneration is achieved, the potential diagnoses of peri-implant status are peri-implant 
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health or mucositis with a reduced support. The presence of progressive bone loss is indicative of 

recurrent/refractory peri-implantitis.  

The purist approach of resective or regenerative treatment alone is not always indicated since 

some lesions may present with complex morphologies that are best treated with a combination of 

these modalities. In cases where a combined resective and regenerative approach is utilized, the 

outcome will be a reduced support since regeneration in this scenario will not reproduce the bone 

level at implant placement (healthy implant after complete regeneration). 

The goal of the proposed classification is to guide diagnosis of peri-implant status post-

treatment for peri-implantitis taking into consideration all the possible clinical scenarios that a 

clinician can experience in everyday practice. Clinical and radiographic parameters needed for 

diagnosis must be obtained during at least two separate visits spaced six months apart in order to 

establish evidence of progression or stability post-treatment. It is valuable to consider that in some 

cases during regeneration, it may be necessary to remove the prosthesis during the course of peri-

implantitis treatment to allow for submerged healing 
52

. If the prosthesis is removed during the course 

of treatment, then the timing for diagnosis must take this into account. The 6-month duration between 

the two separate visits needed to establish a post-treatment diagnosis must occur when the implant is 

loaded. The flowchart in Figure 4 describes in detail the decision-making process to arrive at a 

diagnosis taking into account all the possible clinical scenarios. 

  

Success criteria after surgical treatment for peri-implantitis 

The present article does not aim to suggest the best therapeutic approach, but instead provides a 

framework to arrive at a diagnosis for an implant previously treated for peri-implantitis. After 

resective or regenerative therapy for the treatment of peri-implantitis, it is essential to differentiate 

between disease progression and stability. The proposed classification system can be utilized to 

differentiate between a successful treatment outcome and cases that require further treatment. After 

resective treatment, a successful outcome is defined as healthy implant with a reduced support. After 

regenerative therapy, a successful outcome is described as either healthy implant after complete 

regeneration if full regeneration is achieved, or healthy implant with a reduced support. It is important 

to note that even if complete bone fill of the bony defect is attained after regenerative therapy, the 

implant may still present with reduced support if the crest of the intra-bony defect has resorbed apical 

to its original position. This scenario corresponds to healthy implant with a reduced support and is still 

considered a treatment success as disease progression was arrested and stable bone levels with healthy 

peri-implant soft tissues were attained. 
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Conclusion 

Evaluating the peri-implant condition after surgery is essential in establishing a post-treatment 

diagnosis to inform post-surgical decision-making. Providing a framework for classifying different 

variations of health and disease facilitates standardization of terminology and concepts used in 

communication amongst clinicians and researchers. Our classification system is a proposal which 

aims to align with and build upon the recent 2017 World Workshops on peri-implant diseases and 

conditions. Future studies are needed to validate the proposed classification system in order to 

evaluate its use in patient care. 
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Table and Figure Legends: 

 

Table 1: Diagnosis of peri-implant status following peri-implantitis treatment for both resective and 

regenerative procedures.  

 

Figure 1: Peri-implant status before treatment: health (1A), peri-implant mucositis (1B), or  peri-

implantitis (1C) 
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Figure 2: Peri-implant status after resective treatment: A reduced level of support is an expected 

outcome of resective treatment. 2A: Healthy implant with a reduced support denotes a successful 

treatment outcome with no progression of bone loss and resolution of inflammation. 2B: Peri-implant 

mucositis with a reduced support is characterized by inflammation localized within the soft tissue 

without progressive bone loss. 2C: Recurrent/refractory peri-implantitis corresponds with progressive 

bone loss after treatment. Note the smooth surface of the supra-bony portion of the implant after 

implantoplasty. 
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Figure 3: Peri-implant status after regenerative treatment: 3A) Healthy implant after complete 

regeneration denotes a successful treatment outcome and is characterized by complete regeneration of 

the bone support to the original position at the time of implant placement. 3B) Healthy implant with a 

reduced support is another possible treatment outcome where partial bone fill is attained. In addition, 

this outcome is possible in cases of complete bone fill if the crest of the intra-bony defect has resorbed 

apical to its original position. 3C) Peri-implant mucositis after complete regeneration corresponds to 

the clinical scenario where complete regeneration has been attained but soft tissue inflammation is 

present. 3D) Peri-implant mucositis with a reduced support corresponds to a regenerative outcome 

where the bone level is apical to the original position at the time of implant placement and soft tissue 

inflammation is present. 3E) Recurrent/refractory peri-implantitis is characterized by progressive bone 

loss after treatment. 
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Figure 4: A flowchart illustrating how to utilize the proposed classification system for diagnosing 

peri-implant status following peri-implantitis treatment. Baseline radiographic and clinical parameters 

refer to pre-surgical charting and post-surgical radiographs. If signs and symptoms of inflammation 

such as suppuration are present the implant must be treated accordingly. If the prosthesis must be 

removed during the course of treatment, the 6-month duration between the two separate visits needed 

to establish a post-treatment diagnosis must occur after the implant prosthesis is re-inserted, and the 

implant is loaded. 
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Table 1: Diagnosis of peri-implant status following peri-implantitis treatment for both resective and 

regenerative procedures. 

Diagnosis of peri-implant status after resective treatment 

Diagnosis PD BOP/Clinical presentation 
Radiographic bone 

loss 

Healthy implant with a 

reduced support 
      

Negative or positive without tissue color and texture 

changes related to inflammation (clinical judgement). 

No evidence of suppuration. 

No progressive bone loss 

Peri-implant mucositis with a 

reduced support  
      

Positive with tissue color and texture changes related 

to inflammation and/or suppuration 
No progressive bone loss 

Recurrent/Refractory peri-

implantitis 
    mm 

Positive with tissue color and texture changes related 

to inflammation and/or suppuration 
Progressive bone loss 

Diagnosis of peri-implant status after regenerative treatment 

Diagnosis PD BOP/Clinical presentation 
Radiographic bone 

loss 

Healthy implant after 

complete regeneration 

Not possible 

to define 

Negative or positive without tissue color and texture 

changes related to inflammation (clinical judgement). 

No evidence of suppuration. 

Complete bone fill 6 

months after surgery  

Healthy implant with a 

reduced support 

Not possible 

to define 

Negative or positive without tissue color and texture 

changes related to inflammation (clinical judgement). 

No evidence of suppuration. 

Partial bone fill 6 months 

after surgery  

Peri-implant mucositis after 

complete regeneration 

Not possible 

to define 

Positive with tissue color and texture changes related 

to inflammation and/or suppuration 

Complete bone fill 6 

months after surgery  

Peri-implant mucositis with a 

reduced support  

Not possible 

to define 

Positive with tissue color and texture changes related 

to inflammation and/or suppuration 

Partial bone fill 6 months 

after surgery 

Recurrent/Refractory peri-

implantitis 
  6 mm 

Positive with tissue color and texture changes related 

to inflammation and/or suppuration 
Progressive bone loss 

 

 


